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EvictionsRecords.com Lowers Its Criminal Search Pricing Once Again 

At EvictionRecords.com, we have always prided our commitment to customer service and our 
commitment to quality. Keeping in mind our promise to keep our services affordable while still 
providing accurate results, we have decided to once again 
lower the pricing of our popular 3-state criminal search. This 
tenant screening check used to be $44.95 and can now be 
purchased for only $39.90. 

The 3-state criminal searches by far our most popular 
criminal background check service because many future 
tenants have lived in more than one state therefore it is a 
good idea for landlords to do an eviction search in multiple 
states. When customers choose this tenant screening check option, they are able to choose three 
different states. We offer instant eviction search results in every state and we offer instant criminal 
search results for 46 states.  

It is not very often that customers are able to do a multi-state criminal background search for this low 
of a cost. A criminal record search is a worthwhile investment for any landlord, and 
EvictionRecords.com is committed to keeping these tenant screening services affordable for those 
who need them. The best part is customers get to enjoy the lower prices while at the same time 
knowing the level of customer service has not been compromised. We at EvictionRecords.com are 
more committed than ever before to our customer service policies, and making sure our customers 
have a professional experience is our priority. We want our clients to get the accurate information 
that they need as quickly and easily as possible. 

For more information, please read our Press Release about lower 3-state criminal search pricing. 
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